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As market par cipants start the day, here’s the latest
informa on we know regarding the cyber a ack on JBS and implica ons
for the market.
ProducƟon is expected to resume at most plants today, at least
at some level. In a market no ce yesterday (see full JBS note on this on
page 2), the company noted that “systems are coming back online...the
vast majority of the beef, pork and poultry and prepared foods plants will
be opera onal tomorrow.” What is unclear at this me is the level at
which plants will be able to operate. Yesterday, USDA es mated total
ca le slaughter at 94k head vs. 121k head the week before, a 22% decline
which coincides with the JBS share of produc on (see our note from
yesterday on this). USDA also es mated hog slaughter at 390k head vs.
485k head the week before, a 19.5% decline that is also consistent with
the JBS share of pork slaughter capacity. The impact on broiler slaughter
appeared to be very limited as USDA es mated Tuesday broiler slaughter
at 21.066 million vs. the previous week at 22.200 million. It will be
interes ng to see what USDA es mates of ca le/hog slaughter will be
today and the rest of the week. Keep in mind, however, that these
numbers are just es mates based on the number of shi s USDA expects to
run for that day. Actual numbers will not be known un l a couple of weeks
from now when actual plant inspector reports are tabulated by NASS.
The disrupƟon may impact spot market pricing for much of the
week. Buyers for major retailers and foodservice companies will be
scrambling to find fill in supply in order to run produc on. Product for
delivery early this week was likely on the road or loaded up so there
probably was not a major immediate impact. However, even a one or two
day disrup on will tend to quickly clean up spot supplies. Those buyers
that tend to buy in the spot market may find that what was already a very
ght market suddenly became impossible. We suspect that as the
company returns to full produc on, its most immediate concern will be to
fill commitments made to major accounts. This will tend to leave li le
available for smaller buyers. For those that do not regularly follow this
market, the increase in price may appear as a direct result of the cyber
a ack. But as the chart above shows, wholesale beef and pork prices have
been trending higher for the last two months. The most recent a ack will
only exacerbate what was already a very diﬃcult market, one that reflects
the resurgence in demand post COVID lockdowns; the bullwhip eﬀect from
as food service supply chain recovers; the ght labor situa on along the
supply chain; and various logis cs bo lenecks.
Retail meat prices are expected to trend higher through the
summer but this cyber aƩack will be only a small part in the big picture.
The tendency will be to view the a ack as the reason why prices are going
up and, if consumers panic, that could end up being a self fulfilling
prophecy. The reality, however, is that prices will be up due to the fact
that processing capacity simply cannot keep up with the level of demand
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CHOICE BEEF CUTOUT VALUE
Daily Prices. $/cwt. Source: USDA-AMS Mandatory Price Reporting Service
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currently in the market. Retail buyers are compe ng with foodservice
buyers and both of them are compe ng with foreign buyers. There is only
so much meat that can be processed in a given day regardless of how
much livestock and poultry is out there. As much as vegan meals and faux
meat may be trending in social media posts, the silent majority is s ll
looking to get a nice pork chop, a juicy burger, and grilled chicken topped
with bacon. A USDA report published yesterday showed another week of
very strong sales for 4th of July features. Forward beef sales for product
delivering 22-60 days out were more than double what they were a year
ago and 50% higher than the five year average. Prices may be high but so
far that has not discouraged buyers from pu ng big orders in. And this is
true for both domes c and export customers. For the second consecu ve
week, export sales to non-NAFTA markets were explosive and we expect to
see another week of big sales to China. The supply disrup on from the
hack adds one more complica on to a meat supply chain stretched very
thin.
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